The Tasmania University Union (TUU) was created in 1899, only 9 years after the establishment of the University of Tasmania, making it one of the oldest student bodies in Australia. There has been a Student Representative Council since 1929, and the union has resided in its present location since 1959. Transferred to University Archives: 1996

Access: Open

**Student Publications**
   Alternative Handbook 1987
   Orientation Handbook 1987
   Alternative Handbook 1988
   Alternative Handbook 1989: Centre for Education
   Alternative Handbook 1989: Faculty of Economics & Commerce
   Alternative Handbook 1989: Faculty of Law
   Alternative Handbook 1990: Arts Fine Arts Music,
   Alternative Handbook 1991: Engineering and Surveying
   Alternative Handbook 1991: Science
9. The Tog Tribune (Togatus Vol. 63 No. 8) not in box??

**University Publications**
13. Good Taste or a Student's Survival Kit
14. Koonya Field Station (January 1983)
16. Student Support Section
17. Course Information Offices
18. Services for Students with Disabilities
19. Careers Advisory Service
20. Student Health Service
21. Student Accommodation, For Students of the University of Tasmania Booklet 1975.

**Posters, Cartoons & co.**
22. Anti-NUS/Andrew Wooldridge corruption poster
23. Student Association election poster for Robert Silver
25. Condoman Poster (marked as being Royal Easter Show Edition 1991)
27. Condoman Poster (marked as being Royal Easter Show Edition 1991)
28. Structure of the Tasmania University Union
29-41. Chris Kelly cartoons
42. Northern Suburbs/Southern Suburbs cartoon
43. TUU 1991 Voucher Scheme
44. North West Students at Uni not in box??
45. Board of Management 1984/85 (2 copies)


49. SRC 1940-41 Back: E.F. Crichton (Treasurer), G.G. Blackwood (NUAUS Secretary-Treasurer), J.S. Courtney-Pratt (Secretary), F.A. Waters, R.J. Linford (Vice-President); Front: C.M. Johnson, R. M. Alexander (President), R. M. Connery.


52. Tasmania University Eight 1924

53. The Tasmania University Eight 1924

54. Tasmania University Rugby Club, Premiers 1934

55. Commemoration Programs 1929

56. Commemoration Programs 1931 & 1932

57. Commemoration Programs 1933

58. Commemoration Programs 1936

59. Commemoration Programs 1937


61-62. Unmarked photographs of groups of students. The Second photograph is an unmounted copy of UA23/64. The third photograph would appear to be of the University Shooting group.

64. Australian Inter-Varsity Athletics, Melbourne 1932


66. Rowing Team, unknown vintage.


69. Combined Meeting of Representatives from SRCs around Australia (circa 1939), includes Tasmanian representatives John Driscoll (President), A.D. Wadsley (Secretary), Bob Chambers (Treasurer), Rhonda Conery (General Rep). The photograph was originally donated by Mrs Young; daughter of Professor Morris Miller.

70. photograph of page 1 story from Mercury, 12 May 1955.

71. photograph of Union Bar (1970s)

72. photograph of story from Mercury showing procession of 1960 students' parade
73. Photograph of Scrub Day parade
74. Photograph of 5 surveying students
75. Enlargement of UA23/44
76. Photograph taken from a newspaper, possibly of Professor S.S. Orr.
77. Publicity photograph, possibly of 'Beethoven'
78. Unmounted copy of UA23/47

Sports Archives
81. Unknown rowing eight. Back of photograph marked with 'T B Murray 16 Wilson St Newtown Tas'
82. Tasmanian Rugby Team v. Gordon Rugby Club- Sydney NSW (ND)
83. Unknown rowing eight (ND)
84. Unknown rowing eight (ND)
85. Biographical details of Roy Fagan
86. Photocopy of article on Roy Fagan by W.A. Neilson; Saturday Evening Mercury, 20 July 1974
87. Letter from Jenny Deves Executive Assistant NIDA, to Andrew Scott, 9 May 1986, with photograph and biographical details of John Clark
88. Two photographics of 'The President', possibly Val Smith
89. Biographical details of Val Smith
90. Valentine Smith to Kim Loane, 23 April 1985
91. Biographical details of Roy Fagan
92. Photograph of Tony Manky
94. Biographical details of Sir Victor Burley
95. Photograph of Sir Victor Burley
96. Photograph of Sir Stanley Burbury as Governor of Tasmania
97. Photograph of Sir Stanley Burbury
98. Sir Stanley Burbury to Richard Flanagan, 20 November 1984
99. Biographical details of Sir Stanley Burbury
100. SRC 1981-82 (or 1982-83)
101. Board of Management 1981-82 (or 1982-83)
102. Ted Smith to Kim Loane, 7 November 1984
103. 1933 Oxford and Cambridge Cup Nepean River N.S.W. Tasmanian University
104. Working copy of Tasmanian University Union Annual Report-1981, includes Miscellanea

University Publication
107. TUU 1991 Voucher Scheme
Election Material

108. Tasmania University Union Election Handbook 1991 (2 copies)
109. ELECTION SPECIAL [1988]
110. SCOOP Vol1 no.1-3, Aug 1989

SRC

111. SRC News (became Union News from edition 10, September 1931)
112. Report of the Select Committee on Priorities and Administration of the Union (April 1976)
113. Student Representatives' Handbook 1990 (2 copies)
114. Student Representatives' Handbook 1991 (2 copies)
115. SRC Training Manual Feb 1991

Annual Reports

116. TUU Handbook '70
117. TUU Handbook '71
118. TUU Handbook 1972
119. Tasmania University Union Annual Report (51st 1949/50; 52nd 1950/51, 53rd 1951/52)
120. Selection of Past S.R.C. Policy Motions 9 April 1978
121. Tasmania University Union JQ '77 Annual Report
122. Tasmania University Union 1981 Annual Report (2 Copies)
123. Tasmania University Unkm 1982 Annual Report
124. Tasmania University Union 1983 Annual Report (5 copies)
125. Tasmania University Union 1984 Annual Report (4 copies) 1985
126. Tasmania University Union 1986 Annual Report (4 copies)
127. Tasmania University Union 1987 Annual Report (6 copies)
128. Tasmania University Union 1988 Annual Report (2 copies)
129. Tasmania University Union 1989 Annual Report (4 copies)
130. Tasmania University Union 1990 Annual Report (4 copies)
131. Tasmania University Union 1991 Annual Report (2 copies)
132. Tasmania University Union 1992 Annual Report (2 copies)

Other Reports

134. International House Project, November 1985 (2 copies)
135. Student Accommodation Crisis: A preliminary report by Richard Flanagan and Phil Howard, 1984 (4 copies)
136. Tasmania University Union Report by P A Management Consultants Pty Ltd, 17 October 1973
137. Tasmania University Union Development Options (October 1982)

Publications

138. Headless Chickens (2 copies)
139. Ralph by Rory Ewins (2 copies)
140. TUU KNEWES/NEWTS/NEWES - 3 editions (May, July, August 1991) (I, ii, iii)
141. 1991 Student Discount Handbook (3 copies)
142. A Students' Guide to Academic Appeals (3 copies)
143. My Body My Life My Choice Women's Week 1990
144. Societies Council Fancy Dress Ball
145. Tasmania University Union Meeting Standing Orders (July 1985)
146. Creative & Leisure Courses (1991) (2 copies)
147. Bluestocking Week 1989
148. Tasmania University Union Information Brochure (5 copies)
149. Tasmania University Union Constitution (adopted 26 June 1981)
150. Dental Information (Feb 1991) (2 copies)
151. Dental Information (Jun 1991)
153. Information Brochure: Student Services & Facilities (3 copies)
154. Annual Elections October 1985
155. You Can't Feed a Dog on Austudy' (3 copies)
156. 1984 Mini-Fun Run
157. 'You Can't Feed a Dog on Austudy'- A4 version ofUA23/155
158. OSSPOST Sep 1991
159. TUU second semester 1991 information sheet (4 copies)
160. Creative Leisure 2nd semester 1991
161. Information Brochure 1985 (2 copies)
162. Information Brochure 1986 (2 copies)
163. Invitation to 'The Centenary Charities Ball' a fundraising event for The Cystic Fibrosis Association of Tasmania, 13 Oct 1990
164. Tax Guide 1991 for Undergraduate and Postgraduate Students (7 copies)
165. University Students' Building Appeal
166. The Togatus & Twt1verees 1983 Literary Lift out
167. 1988 Vouch- Scheme
168. Bellbird Clilion 6 Sep 1973 (a surrogate for Togatus, (4 copies) following Richard Flanagan's decision to close down Togatus)
170. Salad Days 1984

**Plans**

173. Lower Refectory (December 1993)

**Orientation Handbook**

174. Orientation Handbook 1965
175. Orientation Handbook 1966
176. Orientation Handbook 1968
177. Orientation Handbook 1969
179. Orientation Handbook 1974
180. Orientation Handbook 1975 (in wallet format)
181. Orientation Handbook 1976
183. Activities, Clubs, Societies Information (1992) (2 copies)

**Reports**

184. TEAS and Fees (July 1985) (3 copies)
185. Child Care Report (Oct 1985)
186. Preliminary Response to the Williams Report (July 1979)
187. Meeting of the University Student Representatives (4-6 June 1982) (2 copies)
188. 'Anonymity in Examinations' an update (15 July 1985)
190. CTEC Higher Education Participation Project: An Interim Report Third Draft (22 May 1985)
192. The Voluntary Student Unionism Information Booklet (1992)

**Accounts/Budgets**

193. Annual Accounts 1988 (i, ii)
194. Budget 1988
195. Accounts 1989
196. Accounts 1990 (2 copies)
197. Accounts 1992

**Constitutions, Rules, & Co.**

198. Meeting Standing orders (July 1985) (_, *)
199. Constitution 1959 (i) and Regulations 1959 (ii)
203. Regulations (2 copies)
204. Invitation to 1992 Change-Over Dinner
205. Union News [1993]
206. Positions Vacancies, elections 25-27 August 1993
207. The Rooster's Herald (elections 1993)

208. Resistance July-August 1982 (no. 20)
209. Resistance August-September 1983 (no. 24)

**Orientation Handbooks**

211. Handbook 1945
212. Handbook 1946
213. Handbook 1947
218. Handbook 1957 (3 copies) - 1958 (2 copies)
219. Orientation Handbook 1959 (2 copies)
220. Orientation Handbook 1960
221. Orientation Handbook 1961 (2 copies)
222. Orientation Handbook 1962 (titled 'The Compleat Students Almanack mcmlxii') (2 copies)
223. Orientation Handbook 1963 (3 copies)
224. Students Handbook 1964
225. Orientation Handbook 1968
226. Orientation Handbook 1972
228. Orientation Handbook 1983
229. Orientation Handbook 1985
Clubs & Societies

230. Ridges 1965 (Sept.)
231. CASOC Information (Clubs and societies council) 1969-70
232. Societies Council Handbook 1984 (2 copies)
233. Societies Council Handbook 1985 (3 copies); 1998 (2 copies)
235. Commemoration 1930+
236. UNSW White Pages – Students Survival Kit, 1990
237. Commemoration 1960 (By this date, Commemoration had come under the direction of the University, and as such, had drastically changed in nature. Amongst the graduates in this year were Timothy Gibson Bowden B.A., Guy Stephen Montagu Green LL.B. (Second Class), and William John Ellis Cox LL.B.)
238. Demeta vol. 8 1974 Journal of the Agricultural Students Society
239. Demeter vol. 14 1980
240. Demeter vol. 15 1981
241. Demeta volume 16 1982
242. Tasmanian University Biological Society: Report of the Expedition to Maria Island 26-31 May 1968
244. Liberatus Vol. I No. 4, October 1984
245. Apple Crappie Vol. I No. 8 April (Tasmanian University Choral Society)
247. Christ College Fifth Annual Dinner 5th July 1934
248. Christ College Seventh Annual Dinner 18th July 1936
249. Christ College Twenty-third Annual Dinner 1st August 1952
250. Christ College Twenty-ninth Annual Dinner 8th August 1958
251. Christ College Thirtieth Annual Dinner 2nd October 1959
252. Christ College Thirty-third Annual Dinner 28th November 1962
254. The Squealing (magazine of Christ College) 1981
256. Crossfire November 1984 (magazine of University of Tasmania Christian Union)
257. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1931
258. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1932
259. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1933
260. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1934
261. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1937
262. Faculty of Engineering Annual Ball 1938
263. Profile Vol. 6 No. 1 1964 Journal of the Engineering Society University of Tasmania
264. Profile Vol. 8 No. 1 1966
265. Profile Vol. 9 No. 1 1967
266. Profile 1976
269. Tasmanian University History Students Association letterhead
270. Clio 1979 (magazine of History Society)
271. Clio (ND)
272. Everygreen Vol. 2 (journal of Hong Kong Students’ Association)
273. Everygreen ‘83
274. Everygreen vol. 5
275. Veritas 1981 (magazine of Jane Franklin Hall)
276. Advocatus 1980 Journal of the Tasmania University Law Society
277. TULS Orientation Guide March 1983
278. Diogenes 1962 (magazine Literary Society)
279. Diogenes 1967
280. Centaur 1967 (magazine of Tasmania University Medical Students' Society)
281. Centaur 1972
282. Centaur 82
283. "Haughty-Culture": programme for 1957 Old Nick revue
284. "Fowl Play": 1959 revue
285. "Beet-Nick": 1960 revue
286. "High Sobriety": 1961 revue
287. "Fred": 1962 revue
289. Tasmanian Pharmaceutical Student's Association year Book 1982
290. LOGOS: The University of Tasmania Philosophy Club magazine 1979
291. Impulse 73 (magazine of University of Tasmania Students Psychological Society)
292. Science Year Book 1949 (Tasmania University Science Society)
293. Report of the Expedition to Mt brown (December 1961)
294. Orbit 1961 (Tasmanian University Science Society) (2 copies)
295. Orbit 1963
296. Orbit 1964-65
297. Orbit 1965-66 (2 copies)
298. Orbit 1966-67
299. S.C.M. Newsletter Vol. 4 No.2 August 1965
300. S.C.M. Newsletter Vol. 4 No.5 April-May 1966
301. Student Survival guide. 1994
302. Tertiary Education Allowance Scheme Guide 1984 (Published by the Australian Union of Students)
303. 1989 National Campus Directory (A joint product of Student Services Australia and

University Publications

304. University Service 1973
305. Service Guide 1974
308-310 3 boxes of slides
311. Printer's blocks of articles and advertisements of various journals over many years

324. Engineering Society Profile

325. Carousel and set of slides on General Publicity
326. 2 boxes of slides marked 'student life in 89 – TUU'

* See Also: UA13 (U.C.C) minute book
328. Reports, policies, and constitutions
329. Minutes of meetings of the SRC 11 October 1939 - 14 August 1946 (- not found)
330. Minutes of meetings of the SRC 18 October 1953 - 25 May 1959
331. Minutes of meetings of the Sports Council 122 March 1948 - 10 October 1961
332. Minutes of meetings of the SRC 14 August 1946 - 11 September 1953 (- not found)
333. Tasmanian University Union regulations (2 copies)
334. Constitution and Regulations of the Tasmanian Uni. Union (pasted into minute book)

Miscellaneous unboxed material
338.
340. Plans for the extension of the Union Building
342. Plans for the Shades, Hunter Street
343. NUS Women Against Racism posters, 2 designs (20 posters)
344. Design proposal for TUU flag
345. Design by Brett Barton for Union flag
346. Design by Jo Eberhard for Union flag
347. Design by Jessica Adams for Union flag
348. Design by Rory Martin for TUU logo
349. Newspaper clippings 1987
350. NUS National day of action posters on the 'You Can't Feed a Dog on Austudy' theme (3 posters)
351. 'Let the Government Know' NUS poster with contact details of members of House of Representatives and Senate
352. AUS poster 'Student Control of Student Affairs' (5 posters)
353. AUS poster 'Brass in Pockets' at the time of the 1980 Federal election (5 posters)
354. 'Throw them a banana not your union!' AUS poster campaigning against secession (2 posters)
355. 'Changes education needs now' AUS poster dated May 1983 (7 posters)
356. 'Education doesn't close at 5.00', poster co-sponsored by AUS and Federation of College Academics (3 posters)
357. AUS, information poster (6 posters)
358. 'A message from the Premier of Victoria', AUS poster (7 posters)
359. 'Childcare a political issue', poster from AUS Women's Department
360. NUS poster at the time of the 1990 Federal election
361. NUS poster at the time of the 1996 Federal election
362. 'The student loans swindle', 1982 AUS poster (6 posters)
363. Poster with calendars for 1984 printed by AUS Women's Department
364. 'Save the Arts Faculty Rally' poster
365. A5 flyer for AU23/364
366. Uni Market flyer
367. The Dynamic Hypnotics poster
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369. 0-Week, 1979
370. SACAE- the guide II (South Australian College of Advanced Education)
371. Elections 1999 - Candidate statements
373. Green Left Weekly, no. 242, 1996
374. Student Support Section Annual Report, 1993 'Bridging the Gap'
375. Cindy- Women's book
377. The Weekly Bull Frog. 5th Sept., 1985 (2 copies)
378. The Weekly Kermit. 18th July, 1985
379. In Touch-TUU election special, 1991 (7 copies)
380. In Touch, nos. 2-5, (multi-copies), no. 15 (4 copies) 1991
381. Touched Up, no. 6, 1991 (3 copies)
382. Touch In, no. 6 (part of In Touch no. 7, 1991)
383. National Union of Students Delegates kit
385. Get into Tog, 1984 (2 copies)
386. The Penultimate Weekly Duck, 24/10/1985
388. O'paper- Orientation Week, 1995
389. Advocatus, 1980
390. TUU Semester 1 '99 events calendar (3 copies)
391. Slides- miscellaneous, Jan., 1983 + undated
392. Slides - rally
393. Video- North West students at Uni. / Tasmanian Film Corporation Ltd. (18 mins).
394. Togatus masthead block probably for Monotone Printers, c 1970?
395. Protest flyer- Swot vac- Exam changes
396. Cartoon- The best mao for the job is usually a woman
397. Proposed Union building, 1937 (short report)
398. TUU presidents
399. TUU - 2002 Annual election candidate statements
400. Queer Collaborations Conference, 1998
Plans

401. Union Building, Refectory, 1993-
402. University of Tasmania. Union Park Feasibility Study ""
403. Proposed Child Care Centre, 1973 & 1978
404. Union Building. Additions Stage 5. Lighting layout, Upper ground/lst floor,-
1975
405. Union Building. Advance print.
406. Union Building. Proposed modifications to temporary Book room, 1968,
407. Union Building. Plans and bromides, 1991 -
408. Ventilating ducts & accessories. Construction details, 1971
409. Union Building proposed alteration. Proposed power, lighting and heating
layout alterations, 1975.
410. Union Building additions. Power and telephone layouts, Upper ground/lst floor, 1975
411. Union Building. Proposed alterations and additions, lst floor plan, 1980 -
413. Union Building. Additions and alterations Stage 4 and 5, 1967
414. Union Building. Additions Stage 5, 1976
415. Union Building. Proposed alterations ...
416. Photocopies of plans of Union Building, 1986
417. Union Building. Refectory. Proposed alterations and additions, 1974-.
418. Union Building. Proposed additions, 1973
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Papers of M. C. B. Hills

Large envelope No. 1 containing:

University Council minutes of meeting dated 25th July, 1958.
Report on the problem of evening classes for part-time students
prepared for the Professorial Board by Prof. J. Mc Manners ..
University Council minutes of meeting dated 15th August, 1958.
Item 6: report of the Finance Committee.
Memorandum on Long Service Leave dated 10th July 1957.
Memorandum to the Registrar: Long Service Leave Regulations dated
10th June, 1955.
University Council minutes of meeting dated 15th August, 1958.
Item 8 (b): Letter from Mr. R.C. Wright, re Orr
University Council minutes of meeting dated 15th August, 1958.
Item 8 © : Resolutions received from University Staff
Association: Sydney Association of University of Teachers.
University Council minutes of meeting dated 15th August, 1958.
Report on special leave by D. H. Borchardt, Librarian.
The University inquiries (II) : Orr case.
The evidence and suggestions of "new" evidence (III) : Orr case.

Resolutions of the Seventh International Student Conference
Ibadan, Nigeria- September 11-21, 1957. (64 pages)

University of Tasmania Gazette dated April, 1957.

In the Supreme Court of Tasmania: The Queen against John James Jones (the release of the
body of Albert Montague).

The University of Tasmania case prepared for consideration of the Committee on Australian
Universities 1957.

Carbon copies of letters sent by J.J. Carlton, Vice-President and Education Officer,
N.U.A.S.U.S. (19)

Envelope No.2 addressed to Mr. Malcolm Hills. International Office, National Union of
Australian University Students, Students Representative Council, University Of Tasmania,
Hobart, Tasmania, Australia from Coordinating Secretariat of National Unions of Students, Post
box 36, Lei den, Netherlands, dated 20.2.1957, containing handbook on student travel '57,
International Student Identity Card, Circular No. 34/1956-57, dated February 15,1957 re
International Student Conference Travel Aids.

Programme for The Merchant of Venice, performed by the Hobart Repertory
Theatre Society, July [1957].
Programme for the New Education Fellowship 1957 Australian Conference Education in the atomic age - Tasmanian session.

Westerly, a literary and critical magazine published by Arts Union, University of W.A., no. 3, 1956.

The University of Tasmania, Booklet (12 pages)

The road to people's democracy for Indonesia by D. N. Aidit, General Secretary of The Central Committee of the Communist Party of Indonesia, 1955. Booklet (56 pages).

The War resister, no. 71, second quarter, 1956. Booklet (16 pages)

Tasmanian history: an illustrated history of the discoverers of Tasmania, and other notable people. Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery, Hobart. (21 pages)


Report of Royal Commission on University of Tasmania. 1955, no. 18. (56 pages)

Papers relating to the dismissal of Mr. Lindsay C. Brown, Executive Officer of the Tasmania University Union.

Miscellaneous letters.

University of Tasmania, Research report, 1956. (53 pages)

Folder No. 1 containing: Submissions made by the Guild of Undergraduates, University of W. A. Nedlands to be placed before the University Administration preparatory to submission to the Commonwealth Committee of Enquiry. 1st May, 1957; Memo and minutes of the S.R.C. meeting held on Sunday 2nd Dec., 1956.

Folder No. 2 containing: Plan of the proposed development of Sports area, Sandy Bay; Convocation to be held 12th August, 1958; International Union of Students; Extracts from statements and articles published by student organizations campaigning to ban the A & H Bomb and stop H Bomb tests in Christmas Is, June 1957; Scottish Union of Students re National Councils; University of Tas. Newsletter, 31 July, 1957; Letter and information sheet re Faculty of Education, Education II B, 1967 subjects; National Union of Australian University Students letter, 9th October, 1957; Application for contributory membership of Medical Benefits Fund of Australia; Plan and drawing of the Proposed Hall of Residence; Scottish Union of Students, Working paper 12/NC/04, Agenda of the first statutory meeting of the National Council to be held in the Royal College of Science and Technology, Glasgow, 15th-17th November, 1957; Coordinating Secretariat of National Unions of Students Circular no. 1911957/58, Ref. No. 179/5, 12th Dec., 1957; National Union of Australian University Students memo; Letter from Malcolm Hills to Jim Thomas, 28th August, [1957?]; Inter Student National Union of Australian

Togatus: Vol. 26, no. 6, June 25, 1956, Special International ed.; Vol. 26, no. 9, Sept., 14th, 1956; Vol. 27, no. 5, Thursday. July II, 1957 (2 copies); Vol. 27, no. 6 Tuesday, July 30, 1957 (Special ed.); Vol. 27 no. 9, Friday, Nov. 8, 1957.


The University of Tasmania Dept. of History Report on the Historical Manuscripts of Tasmania. No. 1, Hobart, 1958 (containing William Sorrell's Journal; Downie papers; Pitt Collection).

Folder No.3 containing: Copies of University Council minutes of meetings- Fri. 28/3/58,

Submission by the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee to the Committee on Australian Universities dated 416 July, 1957.

Folder No.4 containing Invitation to the first E.W. Turner Lecture by Sir Garfield Barwick; Olympic Games invitation for 1956 in Melbourne; Blank Tasmania University Union letterhead; correspondence -letter to J.M. Thompson, Leiden, Netherlands re NUAUS matters, dated 30/1157; letter to M. Hills re NUAUS matters from K. Paterson dated 1/3/57; Letter to M. Hills re NUAUS Matters from Dr. C. Kidson dated 26/3/57; Letter to M. Hills re National Union Policy from S. Abraham dated 1/5/57; Circular letter re National Unions of Students from E. Tellmann dated 16/8/57; Letter to M Hills re University Council membership dated 7/10/57; Letter to M. Hills re South Africa report from R. Hatton dated 31/10/57 and copy of report.
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Clubs and Societies Council

UA23/419- donated by Sue Kilpatrick, 31 March 2009, on behalf of Peter Kilpatrick who was president 1971-72.

1. Presidents report, June 1971
2. Report on state of clubs, 1971
3. Minutes of meetings, July, August 1971; May 1972
4. Reports by clubs on inter varsity competitions, 1972
5. Convention reports, 1972

UA 23/420

Un-accessioned UTAS & student publications

Box 1:
Ad briefs – Fortnightly newsletter of the University’s administration staff – 18 Dec 1987 – 5 Aug 1988
Agape: Publication of the Evangelical Union – 1976
Conservatorium of Music: Music Yearbook – 1988
Conservatorium Student News – 1984
Courses in 1986 on the N.W. Coast
Department of Computer Science – 1993
Details of Subjects for Ordinary and Honours Exams -1929 -1923-, 1947 -1948
Details of Subjects for Ordinary Exams - 1952 -53, 1961
Directory of Services for students - Student welfare officer – 1979, 1980
Enrolment Information Pamphlet 1979 -1980

Box 2:
FijiTas: Fiji Students Association – 1984
General Staff Association Newsletter 1968 -1973
Invitations & Exhibitions – 1964 – 1974
Liberty Newsletter (student politics) – 1979
Life Sciences Extensions: opening of -1987
Malaysian Magazine – 1971 -1973
Mathematics at the University – 1984
Matriculation Seminar Information Booklet – undated
Open Day-guide to the University Open Day booklets – 1956 -1975 plus various undated
Opening of the Clinical School Extensions
Out of Apathy: Socialist Youth Alliance Newsletter – 1972
Paper Burns – No 1, 2.
Professional Engineering booklet: an introduction to – no date
Reform: The Voice of the Democratic Reform Club Newsletter – 1971
Research to Reality – 2009 Edition 4
Research—Six Stages to the completion of a Research Higher Degree: A guide for Candidates and Supervisors – 2003

Box 3:
Societies on Campus – 1994
Sport and Recreation Centre Handbook 1993 -1998
SRC Policy Bulletin July 1970
Student Liberal: Tasmania University Liberal Club – no date
Superheat - 1931
Tasmanian University Postgrad: Newsletter 1984 plus TUPA Tas Uni Postgrad Assoc. 1995
TUSC Songbook – no date
TUU University Union Constitution: Index to 1981
Ubiquitous Design – School of Architecture, Planning and Landscape Architecture 1984 -1985 TCAE
University centre – Conditions of Hire - 1977
University Centre: Proposals for the Development of the University Centre – July 1979
University Committees: their functions and membership + supplements - 1975 -1990

Box 4:
University of Tasmania: Standing Orders of Council – 1952, 1953, 1957
University in the Community – 1977
University Leaders – no date
University of Tasmania Newsletter 1969-1974
UTAS Broadsheet Information for Students in Years 10, 11, 12 – 1978 – 1984
UTAS Notes for Newcomers 1969, 1978
Utas Psychology Magazine 1976
Wayboree Sport and Recreation Centre June 1976 - 1987
Winter Lecture Series – 1965 -1973